It all began with a gift.

California State University, Chico’s philanthropic roots trace back to 1887, when John Bidwell donated eight acres of his prized cherry orchard and townspeople came together to raise $10,000 to build Chico Normal School—establishing the first institution of higher education in the North State. The University Foundation was created in 1940. The nonprofit auxiliary engages those who care about Chico State; provides opportunities to enhance our teaching, research, and community programs; and guarantees ethical stewardship of gifts received.

The return on investment in the University is far-reaching and never-ending. In addition to describing the Foundation’s fundraising and investment performance, this annual report highlights the human impact of giving. Through stories of donors, students, faculty, staff, and community members, we demonstrate the profound influence of philanthropy as we look toward tomorrow.

Generosity has paved the path for success for tens of thousands of alumni for more than 132 years, and it will continue to open doors to creativity, jump-start innovation, and transform lives for years to come. Thank you.
Giving at a Glance

$14,304,523

19,307 donors

41,300 gifts

RAISED IN FY18–19, INCLUDING CASH, MULTIYEAR, AND DEFERRED PLEDGES
A CULTURE OF GIVING

1,184
Scholarships awarded

$2,708,111
Total value of scholarships

$7 million+
Given by 688 Tower Society members

$76,489
Given by 266 Tower Society GOLD members

$54,689
Given by 2,370 student donors

WHO’S DONATING?

7,668
Friends of the University (40%)

6,196
Alumni (32%)

2,370
Students (12%)

1,790
Parents (9%)

704
Organizations (4%)

579
Faculty & Staff (3%)

Donors By Geography

49 States
5 Countries
2 Territories
1 District
## Giving at a Glance

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Academic Programs</td>
<td>$4,506,930</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scholarships (Academic, Athletic, etc.)</td>
<td>$2,430,262</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buildings and Facilities</td>
<td>$1,379,543</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Athletics</td>
<td>$515,632</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other Designations (Career Center, Food Pantry, Research)</td>
<td>$2,733,862</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public Services (Museums, Galleries, North State Public Radio, etc.)</td>
<td>$1,470,893</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unrestricted (Our Greatest Need)</td>
<td>$867,401</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Faculty Endowments</td>
<td>$400,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TOP DESIGNATIONS BY DOLLARS GIVEN

1. Regenerative Agriculture Initiative
2. Bell Family Presidential Scholarship Endowment
3. Superior Region Mental Health Workforce, Education, and Training Program
4. Wildcats Rise Fire Recovery Fund
5. Omron Mechatronics Co-Lab

TOP DESIGNATIONS BY NUMBER OF DONORS

1. Wildcats Rise Fire Recovery Fund
2. The Chico State Fund
3. North State Public Radio
4. Recreational Sports
5. North State Symphony Annual Fund
For 132 years, Chico State has shaped leaders, changemakers, policy setters, and problem solvers. Our legacy is the difference these 142,500 alumni have made in their communities and broader society.

A belief in the potential of our students and the transformative power of a Chico State education has inspired generosity since our founding and makes such dreams possible. State support for the California State University system has been on the decline for decades, and the cost of a high-quality education is ever-increasing. Philanthropic support ensures students have the means to pursue their dreams while honoring the legacies of benefactors. These gifts have long been part of our culture of philanthropy, including the Floyd L. English Scholarship—now approaching its 23rd year—and the Lt. Robert Merton Rawlins Scholarship, which has been awarded to hundreds of students since 1981. The same holds true for facilities such as the Valene L. Smith Museum of Anthropology and Nettleton Stadium, which have provided our students and community spaces to learn, grow, and achieve for decades.

Through Transform Tomorrow | The Campaign for Chico State, we strive to ensure our future is as bold as the vision that started us down this path 132 years ago. Our aspiration to raise $100 million to empower student success, build and renovate facilities, and invest in the people and programs that will drive tomorrow is key to that success.

As supporters continue to join us in this vision, we have already raised more than $82.5 million—and the momentum continues to grow since our public launch of the campaign this April. Like the inspirational leaders of yesterday, we now must take it upon ourselves to ensure students have access to real-world learning opportunities, cutting-edge facilities, and state-of-the-art technology. We continue to build our culture of philanthropy with exemplary gifts, such as the Strada Education Network’s generous donation to provide scholarships to students who lost their homes in the Camp Fire, the Seufferleins’ continuing support of the Center for Entrepreneurship, and the Concrete Industry Management Patrons’ revitalized concrete management lab.

The University has long enjoyed a rich tradition of excellence. As we hold tightly to our roots and values, continue fulfilling our mission, and set our sights high for the future, a culture of philanthropy is woven through each step. In this way, we come full circle. Thank you for being a part of our remarkable story.

“Like the inspirational leaders of yesterday, we now must take it upon ourselves to ensure students have access to real-world learning opportunities, cutting-edge facilities, and state-of-the-art technology.”

—Gayle Hutchinson, CSU, Chico President
Endowed scholarships, faculty, and programs have become a lasting way to honor influential people and celebrate disciplines across our rich history, and 2018–19 was an exceptional year for such generosity. Donors created numerous endowments that enable us to invest in promising students, recruit and retain world-class faculty, and build new programs. In honoring our past, we work together to shape the future.

Economics Professor Emerita Frederica Shockley taught in the Department of Economics for nearly 30 years and twice served as its chair. Since retiring, she remains closely connected with faculty and students, including sharing alumni career profiles on the department’s website to demonstrate the many opportunities for graduates. By establishing an endowment through an estate gift, she aspires to maintain the Department of Economics’ excellent record of student success.

As president of the Associated Students and a legal studies intern for Professor Emeritus Ed Bronson, Bob Linscheid (Public Administration, ’76; MA, Public Administration, ’78) gained real-world experience in running an organization and helping citizens who needed legal information, and found his calling in helping and strengthening communities. Credited with coming up with the name for the Community Legal Information Clinic (CLIC) 40 years ago, he and his wife, Pam Montana (Physical Education, ’78), established an endowment for CLIC to support students who share a similar passion.

Professor Emeritus Charles Genthe taught English, American literature, and technical writing on campus for 33 years. He also directed the International Travel Studies program for many years and was renowned systemwide for his expertise and encouragement of other CSUs to establish similar programs. With an unwavering belief in the power of education, he encouraged students—and anyone else with a desire to learn more—to study. In his memory, his wife, Joan Genthe, established a scholarship endowment to support students studying two classic and ever-relevant disciplines: English and history.

For 30 years, Mike and Robyn Prime have relied on Wildcat soccer players to provide respite care for their son, David, who has autism. Players work with David after school on everyday tasks and social skills. In gratitude and to honor their son, they endowed a scholarship in David’s name that will provide educational funds for student-athletes. With an additional gift of $10,000 to the Autism Clinic, the Primes have now provided more than $900,000 in financial support to the University in the last 40 years.

Fondly reflecting on his time as a student and his opportunities to work with faculty on significant research projects, Dennis Hefner (Economics, ’67), and his wife, Jan, established the Hefner Economics Endowment to support student-centered research, travel, and professional networking opportunities in the field of economics.

“Students often start off thinking their service is changing the world, and then they realize these community experiences actually change them and the way they approach community problems. Through hands-on experiences, they can get to the root cause of an issue in a way a classroom just can’t. Through CAVE, they find themselves and their sense of purpose—just as I did.”

—Ann Schwab (Psychology, ’79), who established the Ann Schwab Community Action Volunteers in Education (CAVE) Endowment to honor the legacy of an organization that shaped her life and career. The retired program director created the endowment to provide leadership enrichment opportunities for CAVE student staff, help fund the “Ann Schwab Life is for Learning” award, and provide direct support to students for service-learning opportunities.

Photo: Since CAVE’s founding in 1966, more than 50,000 students have volunteered more than 3 million hours across dozens of programs—enriching the lives of 1 million individuals across the North State. Philanthropy supports their quest to give back to the community.
Gifts to Chico State make an immediate impact on academic programs, drive partnerships that benefit students, and uplift communities and our institution. The generosity of donors enhances our academic mission and enables us to transform the lives of our students and the entire North State.

With a gift of $100,000 to the Professional Attire Fund, Marti Sutton, (Business Administration, ’92) and her husband, John, ensure students in financial need can dress the part for job interviews and networking opportunities. Their gift provides eligible students up to $500 to spend toward the purchase of professional clothing.

Few people care as deeply as Kathy Betty (Psychology, ’74) about teaching the children of today about healthy eating. Recognizing the impactful work of the University’s Center for Healthy Communities in this endeavor, she made a gift to support its student-led community outreach programs to interact with youth at North State farmers markets.

Founded by industrialist and investor Larry Spitters, the Palo Alto-based LS Foundation has long invested in student success. This year, it added Chico State to the list of institutions it supports by giving five exceptional freshmen renewable $10,000 scholarships to ensure they have the financial means to pursue their educational dreams.

Richard (Civil Engineering, ’62) and Nikki Szeto were heartbroken to learn at least 310 students, faculty, and staff lost their homes in the Camp Fire and wanted to support their immediate needs and long-term recovery. Their gifts of $35,000 to the Wildcats Rise Fire Recovery Fund were both a financial and emotional bolster to Wildcats directly affected by the most devastating wildfire in California history.

Mike Troxel (Business Administration, ’99) believes in the power of STEM—and knows young minds are its future. His family foundation, the Oregon-based Change Happens Foundation, gifted $20,000 to our Society of Women Engineers student chapter to support Imagineer Day, where Chico State students introduce hundreds of K-8 children to the wide-ranging field of engineering through a fun day of hands-on learning and wonder.

As the North Valley Community Foundation (NVCF) invests in Camp Fire recovery, it has made a $50,000 gift to Chico State to partner with the University in co-funding a campus-community liaison position held by faculty member Megan Kurtz. Upholding Chico State’s commitment to be a good neighbor in the North State, she joins community and government officials to support the rebuilding process, facilitate conversations about cleanup and recovery, and help guide national and international research teams.

Scott Dalecio (Recreation Administration, ’86) has fond memories of his years as a member of the Wildcats baseball team—including winning the conference championship in 1985—and relives those transformative times by cheering on today’s players from near and afar. Adding a new gift of $25,000 to his ongoing commitment to Wildcat baseball, he ensures the team can recruit players, travel to away games, and purchase critical equipment.

“Community support allows us to be innovative and nimble in the face of unexpected challenges and opportunities. Whether certifying students to become wildland firefighters or expanding our outdoor education program to fill service gaps in the wake of the Camp Fire, we’re already putting these funds to good use.”

—Ecological Reserves Director Eli Goodsell (Criminal Justice, ’07; MA, Geography, ’11), who launched the Adopt-An-Acre program in 2018-19 to allow friends of the Big Chico Creek Ecological Reserve (BCCER) to further its important environmental and educational work with philanthropic support. Donors such as University Foundation board member David Scotto and the Henning family, who originally owned the BCCER property, are leading the way, joining 34 other donors in adopting one of the reserve’s 3,950 acres.

Photo: This year, Goodsell and his team have stepped up their educational offerings on fire ecology and mitigation thanks to the generosity of Adopt-An-Acre supporters, who invest in the diverse landscape that BCCER staff steward for ecological health through innovative wildland management practices.
Philanthropy shapes our future and propels us toward the bold vision we set for ourselves. Whether updating our facilities, supporting the leaders of tomorrow, or ensuring we have the tools to tackle the world’s most pressing problems, the generosity of our supporters will drive innovation as we work across disciplines to be the preeminent university of the 21st century.

Steve (Business Administration, Psychology, ’78) and Jane Goodall (Health Science, ’78) believe in the invaluable benefits of the Center for Excellence in Finance, the Center for Entrepreneurship, and the professional consulting program. With a $75,000 commitment, they are supporting an expansion of the centers to promote project-based learning, establish lifelong career pathways, and facilitate cross-disciplinary partnerships.

Phyllis and Gregg Berryman are not only some of the loudest and most regular cheerleaders at Wildcat basketball games—they are longtime benefactors of the men’s and women’s teams. With a renewed commitment of $100,000 over the next 10 years, they are ensuring we can attract top-notch talent and support student success on and off the court.

The Omron Foundation gifted the College of Engineering, Computer Science, and Construction Management $873,000 to create the Omron Mechatronics Co-Lab. With a planned opening in February 2020, this will be the only robotics lab of its kind in California and Omron’s only facility at a university in the West—ensuring our students learn with state-of-the-art technology they will use as leaders within their professional field.

Recognizing a critical need for social workers across the North State, the Superior Region Mental Health Workforce, Education, and Training Partnership provided $850,000 to establish an endowment to support the School of Social Work’s Distributed Learning Program (DLP). A hybrid educational model blending online and in-person instruction, the DLP will be able to continue offering bachelor’s and master’s degrees in social work in perpetuity to students living outside the Chico area.

As awareness grows about the importance of preserving soils and supporting sustainable agriculture practices, the Center for Regenerative Agriculture and Sustainable Systems continues to garner widespread support. New and renewed gifts from six Western and Midwestern foundations have generated more than $635,000 to promote regenerative farming practices that reduce greenhouse gasses, restore soil resiliency, sequester carbon, increase the sustainability of farms and ranches, and address food and water insecurity.

Melaine (Education, Credential, ’61) and Tom Taylor have long been dedicated supporters of future teachers earning their degrees and credentials at Chico State. Knowing the depth of challenges today’s students face in their pursuit to enrich and transform the lives of K–12 students, they donated $50,000 to support tomorrow’s educators.

Supporting a vision to modernize and expand the University Farm to keep pace with industry and student demands, Andersen and Sons Shelling committed a six-figure gift toward a farm store and education center. With its construction, students will have a full-spectrum farm-to-fork education with a cutting-edge food processing lab and cross-disciplinary space to study food systems.

“This kind of commitment to our students is unprecedented at Chico State, and it’s transformational. Dan Giustina has made it possible not only to cement the Bell Family Legacy at Chico State, but to change the life of each student who receives this scholarship.”

—College of Agriculture Dean John Unruh, who celebrated this year’s growth of The Bell Family Presidential Scholarship program, which honored five new student awardees in 2019. An additional $1 million donation from longtime University supporter Dan Giustina expanded the scholarship to full tuition and fees for all recipients.

Photo: The 2019 Bell Scholars were selected from the College of Agriculture based on their academic achievement, commitment to agriculture, leadership and civic engagement. Dan Giustina founded the Bell Family Presidential Scholarship to honor his lifelong friends and continues to further his investment to support the agricultural leaders of tomorrow.
The energy on the Chico State campus is just as I remember it from my days as an undergraduate. As I watch students hustle to class, study on the lawn of Kendall Hall, or practice presentations in Meriam Library, the memories come flooding back. I can feel their thrill of learning, the boldness of their dreams, and the passion for their studies—and I know I want nothing to get in their way.

That’s what first spurred me to join the Tower Society and then the Board of Governors. As chair of the board, I am proud to lead an exceptional group of individuals who represent the University, protect the assets of our benefactors, and continue to generate support for our bold vision. I know I can effect real change while also inspiring it in others, just as today’s exceptional students inspire me. I want to give back to the University that has given me so much. Investing in my alma mater gives me confidence that students and faculty will have the tools they need to succeed—and the momentum we are seeing within our culture of philanthropy today is empowering students in their educational journeys like never before.

Our benefactors continue to rise and allocate resources where they are most critical. More alumni are contributing their expertise to our campus and our fundraising. We recently secured the biggest gift in our history, and we have more Tower Society members than ever before. Together, Chico State is inspiring support so we can grow in an unprecedented way.

Today, thanks to donor contributions, students are partnering with faculty on research that bolsters their résumés while developing impactful breakthroughs. They are traveling to competitions and presentations, making a name for themselves and growing the reputation of Chico State as they demonstrate their skills and knowledge. They study abroad, expanding their global views and developing passions to make their communities a better place. We are attracting world-class faculty who bring innovative ideas and industry expertise into the classroom to ensure our graduates are poised to excel in the job market and their chosen careers. And we are creating state-of-the-art spaces with fundamental technology that ensures the learning that takes place there is unparalleled.

I want today’s students’ Chico Experience to be even more phenomenal than my own. Our students are ready to transform tomorrow—and I intend to stand with them every step of the way.

Sincerely,

Stuart Casillas ’96
Chair, University Foundation Board of Governors
Never before have we pushed such a bold vision for Chico State. We have been working quietly in recent years on Transform Tomorrow | The Campaign for Chico State, but with our public launch this spring and the continued generosity of our Tower Society members, we are making progress like never before. And this is just the beginning.

Every year brings new opportunities our students would love to pursue and new ideas to inspire their learning experience. Their imaginations, creativity, and aspirations are boundless. More than half of today’s students identify as first-generation, which means they will be among the first in their families to earn a college degree. We recently placed second in the nation on CollegeNET’s Social Mobility Index and were listed in CEOWorld Magazine among the Most Transformational Colleges in the United States but we already knew the life-changing power of a Chico State degree. Our task is to ensure that every student who wants such an experience has one.

And as we envision the next decades at Chico State, we are guided by a new Strategic Plan and Master Plan that further our vision to be the preeminent University of the 21st century. We know gaps in state funding will only grow wider, but we stand prepared to meet the challenge with private support from donors like you. I continue to be inspired by the magnitude of kindness, generosity, and thoughtful commitment to the future.

As we work together to enhance student success, invest in people and programs, and transform our facilities for tomorrow’s engineers, scientists, and business leaders, we will leverage restricted and unrestricted giving to make the biggest impact. We are committed to help the University meet emerging challenges and give students, faculty, staff, and our extended community the most critical thing they need to survive—support they can count on.

Together, we will build not only a great future for the University but for every student we serve. And they will go on to transform communities and our world for generations to come.

Sincerely,

Ahmad Boura  
CEO, University Foundation  
Vice President for University Advancement
2018–19 Financial Impact Report

**GIFTS & PLEDGES**
In 2018–19, alumni, parents, friends, and other supporters donated and pledged more than $14 million to academic, athletic, applied research, and public service programs across campus.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>FY18–19</th>
<th>FY17–18</th>
<th>FY16–17</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cash</td>
<td>$6,534,612</td>
<td>$6,738,551</td>
<td>$7,306,279</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In-Kind Gifts</td>
<td>$337,803</td>
<td>$989,434</td>
<td>$433,368</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pledges</td>
<td>$7,432,109</td>
<td>$9,191,895</td>
<td>$6,766,185</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL GIFTS AND PLEDGES</strong></td>
<td><strong>$14,304,523</strong></td>
<td><strong>$16,919,880</strong></td>
<td><strong>$14,818,352</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**DONORS**
In the 2018–19 fiscal year, a record 19,307 donors and 579 foundations and corporations provided vital funds to support our students, faculty, and programs. Alumni continue to make up one of the largest percentages of our donor base (32 percent) and their level of giving reached more than $6.1 million.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>FY18–19</th>
<th>FY17–18</th>
<th>FY16–17</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alumni</td>
<td>6,196</td>
<td>5,562</td>
<td>5,805</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parents</td>
<td>1,790</td>
<td>2,781</td>
<td>2,697</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Faculty &amp; Staff</td>
<td>704</td>
<td>618</td>
<td>348</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Friends</td>
<td>7,668</td>
<td>3,708</td>
<td>3,730</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Students</td>
<td>2,370</td>
<td>2,009</td>
<td>1,625</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foundations &amp; Corporations</td>
<td>579</td>
<td>772</td>
<td>821</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL</strong></td>
<td><strong>19,307</strong></td>
<td><strong>15,450</strong></td>
<td><strong>15,026</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
# ASSETS & LIABILITIES

## ASSETS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Asset</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cash &amp; Cash Equivalents</td>
<td>$2,129,677</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Receivables &amp; Other Current Assets</td>
<td>$2,232,340</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Investments</td>
<td>$82,491,847</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contributions Receivable–Net</td>
<td>$6,509,787</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buildings and Equipment–Net of Accumulated Depreciation</td>
<td>$199,143</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**TOTAL ASSETS** $93,562,794

## LIABILITIES & NET ASSETS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Liability</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Accounts &amp; Notes Payable</td>
<td>$1,013,916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liability Under Trust Agreements</td>
<td>$3,792,624</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**TOTAL LIABILITIES** $4,806,540

**NET ASSETS** $88,756,254

“We must help our students do better, regardless of what obstacles they face. By investing in our students at Chico State, we invest in our future.”

—Donor Marti Sutton, (Business Administration, ‘92)
Pooled Endowment Investment Performance

FISCAL YEAR 17–18 ENDOWMENT PERFORMANCE COMPARISON

This chart compares Chico State’s FY17–18 pooled endowment investment performance to the following endowment groupings: Sector Index Benchmark, National Association of Colleges and University Business Officers (NACUBO) Size, and CSU Peers.

![Chart showing endowment performance comparison]

**Sector Index Benchmark:** This category was constructed by the Foundation’s advisory firm, Arnerich Massena, to replicate Chico State’s allocation targets, using the sector’s closest index.

**NACUBO Size:** This category includes endowments in the NACUBO sample that have assets similar in size to Chico State—$51 million to $100 million.

**CSU Peers:** This category includes universities that typically have 10 to 20 full-time fundraising professionals, 5,000–10,000 individual donors, and endowments of $25 million to $50 million.

Statement of Financial Position

FIVE-YEAR MARKET VALUE

In five years, our total endowment value and net assets grew by 19 percent. The University Foundation’s net assets totaled $88.8 million as of June 30, 2019. The total endowment, valued at $65.3 million, is managed by the Foundation’s Board of Governors through its Finance and Investment Committee and under the advisement of the independent investment advisory firm Arnerich Massena, Inc.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Total Endowment</th>
<th>Net Assets</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2018–19</td>
<td>$65,293,330</td>
<td>$88,756,254</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2017–18</td>
<td>$64,728,583</td>
<td>$84,998,676</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2016–17</td>
<td>$60,995,401</td>
<td>$82,100,774</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2015–16</td>
<td>$53,938,221</td>
<td>$73,300,961</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2014–15</td>
<td>$54,844,630</td>
<td>$74,875,851</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Statement of Financial Position

FIVE-YEAR OVERVIEW TOTAL ENDOWMENT VALUE

“As knowing we are in a community that may not have walked in our shoes and still supports us in the way that they do makes it easier for us to step outside and feel safe and secure. It helps me to keep going.”
—Liberal studies major and Wildcats Rise Fire Recovery Fund recipient Tamara Bradford

ENDOWMENT BY PURPOSE

As of June 30, 2019, the endowment value was $65,293,330. Donors have the opportunity to designate their gifts to support the people and programs they care about most. More than 80 percent of the endowment is earmarked for student scholarships, awards, and programs.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Purpose</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Student Scholarships &amp; Support</td>
<td>$35,568,393</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Academic &amp; Program Support</td>
<td>$19,003,415</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Faculty Support</td>
<td>$6,369,441</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unrestricted/Greatest Need</td>
<td>$4,352,081</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>$65,293,330</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ALLOCATION OF FUNDS (2018–19)

- Student Scholarships & Support: 54%
- Academic & Program Support: 29%
- Faculty Support: 10%
- Unrestricted/Greatest Need: 7%
On April 27, Chico State launched the public phase of Transform Tomorrow | The Campaign for Chico State. It is the most ambitious fundraising campaign in our 132-year history—and one that will shape the impact of our University for decades to come.

Hundreds of members of the campus and greater Chico community joined in a celebration on Kendall Hall Lawn, where President Gayle Hutchinson announced we had raised nearly $76 million. That figure has since grown to more than $82.5 million as excitement builds for all that Chico State can accomplish with this philanthropic support.

The success of this campaign is driven by the kindness, commitment, and generosity of our benefactors, alumni, parents, students, employees, and friends who believe in the remarkable leadership and audacious vision of Transform Tomorrow.

Now, we invite you to join us. Your support in this endeavor will make it possible for our University to tackle the world’s biggest challenges through these three priorities:

- Empower student success through annual giving
- Renovate and build cutting-edge learning spaces
- Invest in people by establishing new endowments for scholarships, faculty support, and programs

Together, we will turn $100 million into infinite possibilities. Together, we will transform tomorrow.

www.csuchico.edu/transformtomorrow
OUR PROGRESS SO FAR

$82,503,904
TOTAL RAISED IN GIFTS & PLEDGES

ENDOWMENT GROWTH DURING THE CAMPAIGN

2012: $35,113,768
2019: $65,293,330

NUMBER OF DONORS
54,236

PERCENTAGE TO OVERALL GOAL
82%

MONTHS LEFT TO MAKE A CAMPAIGN GIFT
18

THE YEAR OUR CAMPAIGN COMES TO AN END
2021

FIND OUT MORE OR MAKE YOUR GIFT AT
WWW.CSUCHICO.EDU/TRANSFORMTOMORROW
In 2018–19, 19,307 alumni, parents, friends, and other supporters donated more than $14 million to academic, athletic, applied research, and public service programs across campus—50 percent of which was generated by Tower Society members.
VISIONARY
$100,000 OR MORE
Anonymous
Andersen & Sons Shelling, Inc.
Beavers Charitable Trust
Gregg Berryman and Phyllis Berryman
Chico CM Education Foundation
Chico Concrete Industry Management Patrons
CIBHS Superior Region WET Partnership
Community Foundation for San Benito County
Ann Schwab (’79)
Frederica Shockley
Gaia Fund
Giustina Forest Foundation
Globetrotter Foundation
Stephen Goodall (’78) and Jane Goodall (’78)
Hayden Homes LLC
Dennis Hefner (’67) and Jan Hefner
Frances McCreary
Dennis Murphy (’94)
George Nickelson (’70) and Janice Nickelson (’70)
Kathy Nicoll
Onorion Foundation
Schmidt Family Foundation
Strada Education Network
Marti Sutton (’92) and John Sutton
Melaine Taylor (’61) and Thomas Taylor
Tides Foundation
Michael Warren
Penny Warren (’82)

PHILANTHROPIST
$50,000–$99,999
Anonymous
California Agricultural Leadership Foundation
Constance Eccles
Joan Genthe
Hodes Family Foundation, Inc.
Robert Hodes
Bob Linscheid (’83) and Pam Montana (’78)
Chuck Nelson (’89)
Mike Prime and Robyn Prime
Chuck Seufferlein (’74) and Sylvia Seufferlein (’75)
Valene L. Smith
Glen Thomas (’83) and Joyce Densmore-Thomas (’82)
David Winzenz and Marilyn Winzenz

BENEFACtor
$25,000–$49,999
Anonymous
Stephanie Allen
Kathy Betty (’74)
Keith Bewley (’78) and Cheryl Bewley
Stuart Casillas (’96) and Kimi Casillas (’96)
Chevron Corporation
Construction Employers Association
Wes Dempsey and Phyllis Dempsey
Elaine English
Michael Evans
Foor Foundation
Betz Frederick (’68) and Harold Frederick (’71)
Jay Gilbert (’69)
Ronald Griffin (’67) and Sandra Griffin (’66)
Thomas Korver and Roxane Perruso
LME Foundation
Mercy Foundation North
David Nasaw and Carla Roth
Cathy Pleasant
Darryl Schoen (’77) and Jaci Schoen
Richard Setao (’62) and Nikki Setao
Gary Towne (’91) and Roxanne Lara (’98)

FOUNDER
$15,000–$24,999
Anonymous
ACI Foundation
Change Happens Foundation
Scott Dalecio (’85) and Kathleen Dalecio
Dome Construction Corporation
Jeanne Dryfoos (’41)
Ron Duff (’71) and Lynn Duff
Susan Erving
Sam Fogleman (’85) and Laura Fogleman (’85)
Fresh Eyes, LLC
Goodall Family Charitable Foundation
Jeffrey Gutch (’87)
Habematolte Pomo of Upper Lake
K-Coe Isom
Ken Lange (’65) and Sheryl Lange (’66)
Joanne Lucchesi Martin
John McAmis and Reneé McAmis
Sally Morton (’81)
George Parrott (’65)
Anne Sera (’97) and Bill Sera
The Wayne and Gladys Valley Foundation
Michaela Thunen
U.S. Bank Foundation
Tom Villa (’82) and Karyl Villa
Ricky Wood (’81)

PIONEER
$7,500–$14,999
Anonymous
SCORE, Inc.
Keith Adams
ADP, LLC
Linda Allen (’81) and Gayle Hutchinsion
AT&T Corporation
Dick Baldy and Marian Baldy
Bank of Commerce Redding
Doug Britt (’88)
Thomas Burkett (’82) and Barbara Burkett (’77)
Carol Burr
Butte Creek Foundation
Debra Cannon (’76)
Clark Construction Group, LLC
Lynn Criswell (’79) and Michael Bishop
Discovery Shoppe League, Inc.
Red Emmerson and Maria Escosa-Emmerson
Phillip Figone (’86)
Fixyn, Inc.
Pelllett Higher Education Group
Google
Green America
Allen Hackett (’44)
Henry Schein, Inc.
Dave Hodson (’90) and Christine LeCuyer-Hodson (’93)

EXPLORER
$3,500–$7,499
Anonymous
4G Foundation
Allie
AGC Construction
Douglas Alexander* and Kathleen Alexander
Jeanette Alski (’79)
Allen Construction, Inc.
American Society of Professional Estimators
A. Teichert & Son, Inc.
Balfour Beatty Construction
Scott Barker and Anita Barker
Robert Barnhart (’85)
Angela Basa (’00)
Daniel Beadle (’74) and Linda Beadle
Cameron Beck (’88) and Kim Beck (’84)
Gary Bedford (’77)
Bernard Osher Foundation
Gary Borders (’71)
Clyde Bowman Jr. (’72) and Ruth Bowman (’62)
James Braelzi Sr. (’57) and Carol Braelzi (’75)
Grace Brewer (’78) and Mark Boydston
Gary Brown (’59)
Lois Bueler
George Buonaccorsi (’56) and Vicki Buonaccorsi

HARRY S. TRUMAN ACADEMY FOUNDATION
California Manufacturing Technology Consulting
John Calvert ('04) and Melanie Calvert ('03)
Betty Carlson ('57)
Larry Champion ('76) and Susan Champion ('71)
Joseph Chiapella and Judy Chiapella
Chico Lacrosse Alumni Association
Cleartone-Buildrite
Aaron Colton ('82) and Gina Colton ('82)
Joseph Crofts and Brenda Crofts
CSU Foundation
Stephen Cummings and Sunday Cummings
Cupertino Electric, Inc.
David Damazo and Becky Damazo
Dominique Diaz ('76)
Tom DiGiovanni and Carol DiGiovanni
Dianne Dobson ('69)
Robert Donoho ('84)
Jerry Dunham ('72) and Carla Dunham ('71)
Dutch Bros. Coffee
David Eichner ('66) and Patricia Eichner ('66)
Enterprise Holdings Foundation
Exit Row Solutions, Inc.
EY Foundation
Donna Fak (’67)
Food Industry Foundation
Diane Fossum
Sherry Fox
Michael Franson ('77)
Carolyn Freese ('65)
George Reed, Inc.
Doug Guerrero and Kelly Guerrero
Katie Halliday ('92)
Neil Hennessy and Kathy Hennessy
Herc Rentals
Samuel Hilaire ('02) and Sam Hilaire ('99)
Maggie Hill
Nancy Hodges ('35)
Marc Hollis ('87) and Donna Hollis ('87)
Ted Howard ('68)
Amy Hunt
Paul Huztinger ('67) and Cele-Anne Huztinger
Mike Jamison ('81)
Mary Jensen
Prabhakar Kavalarhia ('95)
Billie Kanter ('68) and Kirk Monfort
Larry Kirk and Maureen Kirk
Ted Klekman ('90)
Kohl's Department Store
John Lemacks ('98)
Bob Leppke and Julie Leppke
Thomas Logan ('12)
John Loll and Jane Bielke-Loll
Thomas Markovich ('72) and Elaine Markovich
Allen Masuda ('71)
Robert Maxey and Margaret Brennen-Maxey
Thor Maydole ('67) and Connie Barr
Missy McArthur ('72)
Moss Adams LLP
Jacqueline Murad ('76)
Greg Narvick and Danielle Narvick
National Association of Area Agencies on Aging
Marcie Nelson ('82) and Kenneth Gall
Warren Nelson ('72) and Maritza Pick-Nelson
Matt Ober ('07)
Matthew O'Sullivan ('83) and Donna Garcia
Pacific Gas & Electric Company
PepsiCo, Inc.
Jessica Porter ('05)
PowerSchool Group, LLC
Gwen Qual
Betsy Randolph ('68) and Richard Randolph
rxfcel Corporation
Rural County Representatives of California
Joan Rycraft ('68)
Tim Sauer Sr. ('91)
Patty Schifferle
Mark Schwartz ('84)
Kendell Seaman and Suzanne Seaman
Luke Seufflerlein ('09)
Sara Simmons ('01) and Janet Rauch
Tim Sistrunk
Judy Sitton ('68)
Soroptimist International of Chico
Joan Stewart-Thorpe
Bob Stofa and Becky Stofa
Swinerton Foundation
Szeto & Szeto Trust
Phillip Tagami
TEK Systems
Titan Fleet Services, LLC.
Glen Toney ('66) and Virginia Toney
Angela Trethewey ('88)
Adam Vazquez ('85) and Karen Vazquez ('85)
Gary Watters ('57) and Lorrrine Watters ('56)
Sally Wells
David Whetstone ('66) and Carol Whetstone ('67)
Mike Wysong ('79) and Nanette Wysong
Linda Zorn

**Leader**

$1,500–$3,499

Anonymous
Phil Abey
Russell Addy ('72) and Florence Addy
Gary Albers ('00) and Barbara Albers ('85)
Donald Alger and Barbara Alger
Aflton Wealth Advisors
Pat Anderson ('05) and Sharon Anderson ('08)
Steve Andrews ('82) and Mary Andrews ('82)
John Arianian and Lauree Arianian
Ashlock Company
Stella Au ('94)
Fred Avakian ('93) and Kristen Avakian ('93)
Karen Avis ('81) and Jonathan Sylwester
Jason Bagwill ('95) and Elan Bagwill ('95)
Abe Baily
Jenelle Ball ('82) and David Ball
Tom Bannon ('77)
Ray Barker ('69) and Roma Barker
Alicia Barr ('96) and Andrew Barr
Sharon Barrios ('90)
Isaac Barthelow
Don Bate and Mele Bate
Susan Baxter
Laura Beck ('87)
Bob Stofa and Becky Stofa
Swinerton Foundation
Szeto & Szeto Trust
Phillip Tagami
TEK Systems
Titan Fleet Services, LLC.
Glen Toney ('66) and Virginia Toney
Angela Trethewey ('88)
Adam Vazquez ('85) and Karen Vazquez ('85)
Gary Watters ('57) and Lorrrine Watters ('56)
Sally Wells
David Whetstone ('66) and Carol Whetstone ('67)
Mike Wysong ('79) and Nanette Wysong
Linda Zorn
Margarie Bomberg
Judith Bordin ('75) and David Bordin ('74)
Ahmad Boura and Jen Bouna
Steve Brocchin ('98)
Carrie Brown ('09)
Jeff Brown and Wendy Brown
Judith Brown
Terri Brown
Sue Bruce
James Bruder ('79) and Kimberly Bruder ('94)
Joe Buchanan and Evelyn Buchanan
Tim Buckley ('77)
Bruce Burke and Rose Mary Burke
Janice Burnham ('83) and Russ Burnham
Robert Buzan
Jeffrey Calder ('81) and Patricia Calder ('79)
Kelsey Caldwell ('13)
California Crop Improvement Association
California Deer Association
California Faculty Association Chico Chapter
California Highway Patrol
California League of Food Processors
California Retired Teachers Association
California Water Service Company
Janell Campbell ('78) and Richard Campbell
Clyfford Cannon ('90)
Harriette Carr ('66) and Jack Carr
Matthew Carroll
CBF, Inc.
Central Region C A T A
Charles Pankow Builders, Ltd.
Cheuk-Kin Chau and Theresa Chau
Chico Area Fly Fishers, Inc.
Chico Eye Center
Chico Friends Meeting of the Religious
Society of Friends
Chico Hearing Aid Center
Chico Hospital For Cats
Chico Rotary Club Foundation
Chico Ultimate Foundation
Robert Christopherson ('69) and Bobbe Christopherson
Ronald Churchill ('75) and Leslie Churchill ('76)
CJS Management Corp.
Mistre Cladakis and Steven Cladakis
Kevin Clayton ('97)
Michael Cogan and Louise Cogan
Community Action Agency of Butte County, Inc.
Jeanne Conny ('74) and Bruce Webb
Consoladated Electrical Distributors, Inc.
Brian Corley ('95) and Zephr Corley
Mitch Cox ('81) and Laura Cox
Louise Cummings
David Cure ('92) and Mandy Cure ('92)
Tom Cushman
Lisa Dal Gallo ('86) and Josh Sullivan
Robert Damen ('79)
Lowell Dauna* and Dorothy Daun
Steve Davey
Chris Davis ('83) and Timothy Davis
Karl Dawson and Debra Barger
Allene Dean
Jane Derry
Christopher Devine ('96) and Renee Devine ('98)
Paul Dickinson and Barbara Dickinson
Heather Dickson ('95) and Scott Dickson
Dignity Health
Gayle Dilley ('86) and John Dilley
William Dodd ('78) and Mary Dodd
Doreesta Domske
Susan Donohue
Downtown Chico Business Association
Lisa Driver ('82)
Richard Duncan ('67)
Scott Durham ('86) and Kim Durham
D. Webber Consulting, Inc.
James Eby and Marian Eby
Kristin Ecklund
Hollis Elliott and Elizabeth Colleran
Tag Engstrom and Kristine Mazzei
Enloe Foundation
Enloe Medical Center
Eric Nielsen Enterprises, Inc.
Craig Ericson ('96)
Farm Credit West, FLCA
Fastenal Company
Federated Insurance
Diane Flaherty
William Flage and Sandra Flage
Ken Fleming and Liz Fleming
Erica Flores ('07)
John Fondale Jr. and
Joelle Fondale Forterra
Foster Poultry Farms
Donald Fowler ('59) and Mary Fowler ('60)
Mark Francis ('82) and Jolene Francis
Jack Freels and Michelle Freels
Brianne Farner ('15)
Lawrence Garnick ('83) and Terri Garnick
Robin Gayle ('80)
Morgan Geddie and Mary Geddie
Melvin George ('67) and Gail George
James Gerber ('74)
Joan Gerhardt ('68)
Benjamin Gilbert and Vally Gilbert
Nicole Gleason ('95)
Rick Granados ('77)
Kent Green and Judy Green
Annabel Grimm ('12) and Michael Grimm
Jack Griswold ('73)
Michael Guzzi ('02)
Steve Hall ('77) and Carol Stanley-Hall ('73)
Chris Hammood ('95)
Neil Harris ('74) and Loren Harris
Kent Harris ('73)
Harris & Plotter
Hart Farms
Randy Hart ('77)
Tracy Hayman ('99)
David Heinser ('91) and Dedee Heinser ('91)
Helena Agri-Enterprises, LLC
Irene Heng ('92)
Robert Henning and Jennifer Toth-Henning
Daniel Herbert ('77) and Kathy Herbert ('78)
Julie Herman ('11)
Tim Herring ('81) and Michelle Henning
Jon Hilbert and Bonnie Hilbert
Robert Hackett Jr. ('71)
Jennifer Hohman ('89) and John Hohman
Greg and Pam Hollis
Thomas Hood ('10)
Frederic Hook ('85) and Deb Hook ('85)
Jennifer Hornday ('97)
Yunbei Huang ('97) and Andy Wu
Muhammad Hussain and Bashiran Hussain
Thomas Huston ('81) and Carol Huston ('82)
Graham Hutton
Igus, Inc.
Independent Construction Company
Kent Ipsen
Matthew Ives ('79) and Connie Ives ('81)
Richard Jackson and Giovanna Jackson
January Innovation, Inc.
Barbara Janzen ('90) and Louis Buchholtz
Kent Jessen ('85) and Kerry Jessen ('85)
Chris Jessen ('86)
Tom Johnson and Kimie Johnson
Melissa Jones ('07)
Thomas Jordan Jr.
Michael Judge ('79) and Golnar Judge
Gregory Kallio and Des Kallio
Kate Sessions Elementary School
Ann Keffer ('85)
Jan Keller
Mary Frances Kelly-Poh ('68) and Hoe Poh
Teresa Kludt ('77) and Walt Schafer
Ron Knapp ('80)
Linda Koch ('71)
Mary Kowta ('85) and Makoto Kowta
Jeffrey Kria ('89) and Marie Kria ('88)
Walter Kusumoto and Dawn Kusumoto
Tom Snyder Lando and Anastacia Snyder Lando
Terence Lau and Rebecca Lau
Stephen Lee and LeeAnne Lee
Yulin Lee ('90)
Ross Lemcke ('76) and Karen Lemcke ('76)
Rush Lenroot and Hollie Lenroot
Leslie Lerner ('84)
Vicki Lindeman ('70)
LeAnn Locker ('91)
Nancy Loeffler
Laeta Robles, DDS, Inc.
Amy Louis ('86) and Elizabeth Goldblatt
Mark Lowery and Paula Lowery
Lundberg Family Foundation - Parrish Family Fund
Sanford Ma ('72) and Gloria Ma
MAINS'L
Dave Mallas ('98) and Ginger Mallas ('99)
Roxanne Malek
Mark G. Womack, D.D.S., Inc.
Aaron Martella ('99) and Shawn Martella
Julie Mastrangelo ('84)
Alma Matthews ('32)
Deanna McCoy
Shari McCracken ('84)
Greg McKinnon ('86) and Shannon McKinnon
Gary McMahon ('84) and Bridget McMahon ('97)
Mike McNeill Jr. ('83) and Michele McNeill ('84)
Doug McPherson ('71)
Gregory Meadows ('87) and Nancy Meadows ('89)
Kathleen Meehan
Steffen Mehl
Michael B. Cogan, Attorney at Law
Paul Minasian and Susan Minasian
Rox Mitchell ('82)
John Montalbano
Jim Moon ('86) and Susan Moon ('92)
Michael Moore
Julia Moriarty ('94)
Charles Mueller and Marvey Mueller
Joan Murdock ('74)
Christopher Myers ('95)
Rick Narad ('79)
Nationwide Agribusiness
NC3 LLC
Northern California and Western Nevada Chapter
of the American Concrete Institute
Patrick Newell and James Smith Jr.
Andy Nguyen and Jolie Nguyen
Leslie Nguyen
Gregory Nichols ('77)
Lisa Nichols ('01) and Chris Nichols
Erick Nielsen ('70) and Margaret Nielsen
Mitchell Nilson and Teresa Nilson
Northern Valley Indian Health
Northgate Aviation, Inc.
Robyn North ('83)
Northstate Neurosurgical Associates Medical Group
North Valley Eye Care
Northwestern Mutual
Kevin Olsen ('80) and Beatrice Olsen ('81)
Brenda Olwin ('82) and David Olwin
Olwin Landscape Design & Construction, Inc.
Mike O'Malley ('74)
Oppenheimer Funds Legacy Program
Don Osborne ('75) and Nancy Osborne
Jeff Oxendine ('82) and Lydia Oxendine
Jeffry Paine ('79) and Kristin Paine ('78)
Ryan Patten
Antonio Paulo
Vimal Paul and Richard Ponarul
Paycom Payroll, LLC
Betty Penland ('52)
Bonnnie Person ('98)
Craig Peterson
Phoscrete Corporation
Zach Plotell ('79) and Nicole Plotell
Brian Pope ('85)
Betty Porter ('50)
Dan Purzner and Nena Perry
Ann Pyatt ('69)
Catharine Ratto ('74)
Ronald Reece
Gary Reeve ('81) and Alcin Reeve
Alan Rellaford ('82) and
Dana Booth ('09)
Felipe Restrepo
Carolynn Reynolds
R. Gorill Ranch Enterprises
Janeane Rhoads-Peterson ('96)
and Scott Brown
Steve Robinov and Rena Dhul
Jesse Robles and Loeta Oviedo-Robles
Danny Roden and Maria Roden
Francois Rodigari and Beth Rodigari
Beau Rogers ('10)
Patricia Roloff
Brant Roscoe
Don Rountree ('80)
Betty Rowland ('91)
R & S Farms, Inc.
Aaron Ruch ('07) and JT Ruch ('08)
Rudolph and Sletten Inc.
Toni Ruggle ('78) and Vickie Ruggle
Roy Sampson and Diana Sampson
Erika Sander ('63)
David Sanders
Linda Shrock ('82)
Wes Schager ('00) and
Alyssa Schager ('02)
Randy Schiff ('90) and
Laura Schiff ('04)
\[Image\]
Amy Jones ('10)  
Jesse Jones ('18)  
Kristina Judy ('19)  
Hayden Kalfsbeek ('18)  
Ashesh Kapasi ('10)  
Daniel Kerns ('10) and  
Lauren Kerns ('08)  
Macgregor Killeen*  
Christopher Kobz ('15) and  
Megan Kobz ('99)  
Joseph Koch ('12)  
Bryan Krueger ('17)  
McKenna Lacock*  
David Landa ('18)  
Andrew Langelier ('11)  
Cole Lauchland ('19)  
Payton Laurie ('12) and  
Sandy Laver  
Scott LaVigne ('13)  
Miguel Leon ('15)  
Robb Lightfoot ('19) and  
Carin Lightfoot ('09)  
Keith Lindauer ('10)  
Preston Linderman ('17)  
Christopher Loera ('13)  
Daniel Lofgren ('09)  
Blake Lopes ('12)  
Axel Lopez ('17)  
Lucia Lopez ('18)  
Jared Lunt ('18)  
Callie Lutz ('08)  
Taylor Lydon ('12)  
Jeff Maas ('04 and  
Samantha Maas ('08)  
Bryan MacMillan ('10)  
Brandon Magliari  
Christopher Markey ('10) and  
Jamie Markey ('08)  
Briana Marquez ('19)  
Amanda Martin ('19)  
Christopher Martinez ('18)  
Elizabeth Matthews ('17)  
Christopher Maul ('18)  
Emma Mavis ('19)  
Ava McAllister ('17)  
Nicole McAllister ('15)  
Peggy McCaslin Barsotti ('13)  
Jalen McFerren ('18)  
Michael McKee ('15) and  
Jennifer McKee ('06)  
Dara McKinley ('08)  
Malcolm McLemore ('09) and  
Martha McLemore ('08)  
Ana Medic ('15)  
Emily Medina ('14)  
Stephanie Mendez ('09)  
Daisy Mendez ('18)  
Karen Mendez ('19)  
Shannon Mendonca ('16)  
Lindsey Metzger ('16)  
Sara Mikelsi ('14)  
Lesley Miller ('11)  
Morgan Miller ('17)  
Anthony Miranda ('18)  
Gabriel Moreno ('19)  
Amber Morris ('18)  
Aric Morton ('94) and  
Cinnamin Morton ('10)  
Nicholas Mullally ('09)  
Adam Nixkarian ('14) and  
Kasey Nixkarian ('14)  
Frank O'Connell ('11)  
Adrian Orozco-Rodriguez ('17)  
Becky Parisi ('08)  
Jake Parker*  
Rashad Parker ('14)  
Drew Parsons ('16)  
Tristan Patterson ('15)  
Benjamin Pope ('07)  
Elizabeth Quirke ('10)  
Morgan Rackley*  
Adam Raish ('10)  
Gabriel Ramos-Cool ('18)  
Adrian Recendiz*  
Jonathan Reyes ('14)  
Nicholas Rizzo ('18)  
Kit Roggli ('08)  
Thomas Rosenow ('13) and  
Deborah Rosenow ('89)  
Lesley Rundberg ('08)  
Kiaya Sabolovic ('17)  
Christopher Sanchez ('15)  
Juan Sandoval ('15)  
Nathan Sandoval ('15)  
Henry Schleger ('15)  
Gianna Scotts*  
Courtney Sharshar ('17)  
Dylan Shelters ('11)  
Brooke Shepard ('13)  
Adrian Sherrod ('15) and  
McCall Habermehl ('16)  
Amit Shinde ('16)  
Troy Shubert ('08) and  
Dana Shubert ('07)  
Adriana Sikiric ('19)  
Joaida Silverson ('17)  
Courtney Silver ('14)  
Bradley Smith ('16)  
Cody Snider ('17)  
Ally Sperbeck ('18)  
Stephanie Sprague ('13)  
James Stanislau ('15)  
Michael Stevens ('74) and  
Los Stevens ('10)  
Nicole Stevens ('15)  
Julian Storelli ('09)  
Michael Storer ('12)  
Spencer Streib ('11)  
Kaley Sullivan ('16)  
Olan Swan ('08)  
Janice Taylor ('18) and Jeffrey Klink  
Kayla Taylor ('18)  
Tiffany Thom ('15)  
Michael Tocce ('09)  
James Trauben ('09)  
Mitchell Trieloff ('18)  
Katherine Tucker ('19)  
Norman Tucker ('12) and  
Joy McNulty ('94)  
Kala Ulep ('18)  
Sudeep Unnikrishnan ('09) and  
Tegan Unnikrishnan ('11)  
Marie Ussery ('11)  
Robin Verducz ('14)  
Cameron Vierra ('16)  
Quynh Vo*  
Benjamin Wachman ('10)  
Anna Warta ('19)  
Anna Weins*  
Zeb Wheeler ('10)  
Michelle White ('09)  
Chase Wick ('14)  
Denise Wills ('07 and Robin Wills  
Kjerstin Wood ('12)  
Alex Young ('18)  
Christine Zuniga ('16)  
\begin{strip}
\textbf{Gifts In Kind}

Daniel Kennedy and Rhonda Kennedy  
\textbf{Testamentary Commitments}

The University Foundation is pleased to recognize the following donors who have arranged to support CSU, Chico through their estate plans.

Anonymous  
Tom Carter ('70) and  
Donna Carter ('69)  
Carolyn Freese ('65)  
Joanne Grundman ('67)  
Gregory Meadows ('87) and  
Nancy Meadows ('89)  
Missy McArthur ('72)  
Betsy Randolph ('68) and  
Richard Randolph  
Darryl Seale ('76) and  
Karen Seale  
Jim Wells and  
Carol Windsor

* Current students
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The University Foundation is pleased to recognize the following donors who have arranged to support CSU, Chico through their estate plans.

Anonymous  
Tom Carter ('70) and  
Donna Carter ('69)  
Carolyn Freese ('65)  
Joanne Grundman ('67)  
Gregory Meadows ('87) and  
Nancy Meadows ('89)  
Missy McArthur ('72)  
Betsy Randolph ('68) and  
Richard Randolph  
Darryl Seale ('76) and  
Karen Seale  
Jim Wells and  
Carol Windsor

* Current students

\begin{strip}
\textbf{Deceased}

If you feel your name has been omitted or listed incorrectly, please notify Scholarship and Donor Relations Coordinator Flynn Hoffman at 530-898-4796 or donorrelations@csuchico.edu.
Board of Governors

Debra Cannon, ’76, ’19  
Founder, Lulus  
Executive Committee, Finance and Investment Committee, Audit Committee  
Term 2, Year 3

Stuart Casillas, ’96  
Partner, Kirkland & Ellis LLP  
Chair of the Board, Executive Committee, Finance and Investment Committee, Development and Advocacy Committee, Governance Committee  
Term 3, Year 1

Robin Gayle, ’80  
Professor, Dominican University of California  
Psychotherapist  
Finance and Investment Committee, Development and Advocacy Committee, Governance Committee  
Term 1, Year 3

Jay Gilbert, ’69  
Vice President, A.L. Gilbert Co.  
President, Oakdale Feed and Seed Co.  
Director, Oak Valley Community Bank  
Finance and Investment Committee, Development and Advocacy Committee, Audit Committee  
Term 1, Year 2

David Heinsen ’91  
Retired, VP of Finance, Technology Development & Manufacturing, Intel Corporation  
Finance and Investment Committee, Development and Advocacy Committee, Audit Committee  
Term 1, Year 1

David Hodson, ’90, ’92  
Director of Engineering, Google Cloud  
Vice Chair of the Board, Executive Committee, Finance and Investment Committee, Chair Development and Advocacy Committee, Governance Committee  
Term 2, Year 1

Tom A. Guistina  
Retired, MD  
The Permanente Medical Group  
Finance and Investment Committee, Development and Advocacy Committee  
Term 1, Year 1

Tom Martin, ’66  
Retired President and CEO, Durham Pump, Inc.  
Development and Advocacy Committee, Governance Committee, Audit Committee  
Term 2, Year 3

Marcia Moore MD  
Cardiologist and Former Chair, Department of Medicine, Enloe Medical Center  
Past President, American Heart Association, Western States Affiliate  
Finance and Investment Committee, Development and Advocacy Committee, Chair Audit Committee  
Term 2, Year 3

Chuck Nelsen, ’89  
Director, Merrill Lynch  
Executive Committee, Finance and Investment Committee, Development and Advocacy Committee  
Term 1, Year 3

Chris Nichols ’69  
Retired, Guidance Counselor, Pleasant Valley High School  
Finance and Investment Committee, Development and Advocacy Committee  
Term 1, Year 1

Cathy Pleasant  
Retired President, Shelburne Road, Inc.  
Finance and Investment Committee, Development and Advocacy Committee  
Term 1, Year 1

Marilyn Rees, ’81, ’82, ’00  
Administrator, Chico Unified School District  
Finance and Investment Committee, Development Committee  
Term 1, Year 1

Darryl Schoen, ’77  
President, Manufacturers Financing Services  
Finance and Investment Committee, Development Committee  
Term 1, Year 2

David Scotto, ’89  
SVP Organizational Performance, Learning and Development, Sedgwick  
Finance and Investment Committee, Development and Advocacy Committee, Governance Committee, Chair  
Term 1, Year 2

Ex Officio Members and Representatives

Gayle Hutchinson  
President, CSU, Chico  
Executive Committee, Finance and Investment Committee

Ahmad Boura  
Vice President for University Advancement  
CEO, University Foundation  
Executive Committee, Finance and Investment Committee, Development Committee, Governance Committee

Ann Sherman  
Vice President for Business and Finance  
CFO, University Foundation  
Executive Committee, Finance and Investment Committee, Governance Committee

Contributors:  
KATE POST  
AMANDA RHINE

University Photographers:  
JASON HALLEY  
JESSICA BARTLETT